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HEARST RAKED

OVER THE COALS-

In Reply He Charged a Fellow Mem-
ber With Murder

EXCITING SCENE IN HOUSE

SPEAKER FINALLY COMPELLED-
TO INTERFERE

WASHINGTON Feb 13 Not In re
the house wit-

nessed such a spectacle as it didtoday with Mr Sullivan of Massachu-setts and William R Hearst af New
Turk as the central llgures Both In-
dulged in personalities of the gravest
character and stirred the house so as
to arouse among certain members a
feeling of the greatest indignation

Ir Sullivan heaped upon Mr Heurst a
tirade of denunciation while the lat-
ter by implication charged Mri Sulli-
van with complicity in a murder

The affair grew out of the recent dis-
cussion of the freight rate question in
the house when Mr Sullivan inquiredtt Mr Lamar of Florida who was fa-
voring the Hearst bill why Mr Hearst
did not dofend his own bill this being
followedby a criticism of Mr Sullivan
in the New York American and Jour-
nal

Several appeals made to Spenk
r Cannon to cause the two men to rfe-

sUst in their abuse of each other
Speaker Cannon however allowed
thm to proceed Mr Sullivan entirely
concluded but In the case of Mr
Hearst the speaker on reconsidera-
tion noticing the temper of the house
decided that an accusation of homicide
against a fellow member was unparliamentary because it was calculated to

disorder and disturbance Al-
most Immediately thereafter Mr
Hearst took his seat hurling defiance
and declaring that It would be his
pride to continue his hostility to indi-
viduals such as he charged Mr Sulli-
van to beSpeech Was Prepared-

Mr Sullivan took the floor immediate-
ly after the reading of the journal atnoon today He had prepared his
speech In advance and read It through
out After he had explained the pur
pose of his remarks he read the article
in the New York American to whirl
lie had taken offense This he said
touched him in his representative ca-
pacity and was a deliberate insult from
one member of the house to another-

At this point Mr Robertson of Indi-
ana interrupted to make the point of
order that Mr Sullivan was violating
the rules pf the house There were
quite general expressions of disap-
proval of Mr Robinsons point and it
was some time before Speaker Cannon
could restore order to pronounce his
ruling He held that the language usedat that time was strictly in order Mr
Cannon read the rule governing the
point and Mr Sullivan proceeded but
with such vigorous denunciation as
again to bring forth another point of
order from Mr Robertson Speaker
Cannon said he would have to have to
hear the words read again He sent
for Mr Sullivans manuscript and thloading clerk slowly para-
graph This paragraph
scathingly assailed the presidential as
3 irations fit tile g ntlemwn from New
York Mr Cannon ruled the speech in
order and no further interruptions were
jnade

Hearsts Reply Brief
Mr Hearst arose to reply at once Mr

Fullivaii took his seat He had to walt
two minutes for order His reply

was brief the sensational part being
contained in the concluding sentences
which by inference charged Mr

with murder Mr Hearst said he
assumed entire responsibility for the
article which had aroused Mr Sulli
vans indignation although he said he
had not inspired it nor did he know In
advance of its intended publication He
said he was glad to incur the hostility

of that class of individuals Previ-
ous to this he had reviewed the attack
made on him by exRepresentative
Johnson of California and said that Mr
Johnsons defeat for congress was the
result

Mr Sullivan after the house adjourned said he would take the floor
tomorrow and answer the reflection on
him contained in Mr Heasts speech

EXCHANGED COMPLIMENTS

Sullivan and Hearst Shocked Even
the Lower House

Washington Feb 13 Immediately
the house convened today Mr

Sullivan in pursuance of no-
tice given by him last Friday ad-
dressed the house in reply to certain
statements regarding himself alleged
to have been printed in the New York
American Mr Sullivans remarks
were the outcome of last weeks debate
on the railroad rate question In the
course of which h inquired of Mr La-
mar Fla Why Mr YV R Hearst N
Y WitS not present to explain his own
bill

How the Affair Started
Mr Sullivan at the outset stated that

lie had given his notice early in order
that Mr Hearst might be present to
iay He had interrupted Mr

lie said because he thought Mr La-
mar was criticising too harshly his
Democratic colleagues for
to support the socalled Hearst bill
nnd he felt that Mr Hearst himself
anight produce the desired effect Or-
dinarily he said men expect
tail criticism of their official acts but
where the proprietor of a paper is a
member of congress he owes a doubleduty to his colleagues to be fair and
Impartial in his critioisms of them Heread the article In the New York Amer-
ican of Feb 9 in criticism of himself
which he said had been called forth

Infraction of Mr Hearsts monar
chial dignity and thereby had beenconsigned to the political assassination-
of Mr Hearsts vaDer

Newspaper Insult
The article In question Mr SulHvan

said touched his representative caperity and is a deliberate Insult to one
member by another

He was interrupted by Mr Roblnsun find who raised the point that
Ir Sullivan was not In order Immediately there went up a howl of Jo-

no no The speaker ruled that Mr
Sullivan was proceeding by unanimous
consent

Continuing Mr Sullivan said
The writer raises the query whethermy Ignorance of pending measures was

due to congenital Incapacity or Indif-
ference to the peoples rights Congen
ital Incapacity is a serious charge yet
obviously one which a person accused
would not care to discuss If thecharge is true ho Is not guilty but un
fortunate and it is surelygrievous mis-
fortune not to be able to appreciate
the value of the legislative services of
the gentleman from New York

An Opinion of Hearst
But congenital incapability to un-

d rstand Is a term that covers a widerange of mental and moral deficiency
It covers the case of the degen-
erate unrtean productive shlfr
l ss mEmber of soivty and It includes
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WILLIAMSON HAS

SENSE OF SHAME

Will Stay Away From the House Un
til After His Trial j

MITCHELL HAS AN EXCUSE

MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNED
YESTERDAY

WASHINGTON Feb 13 Represent
Williamson of Ore

gon who on Saturday last was
indicted by the federal grand jury atPortland Ore for alleged conspiracy
to defraud the United States of public
lands said today that he should not attend the sessions cf the house of repre
sentatives pending his trial for the

with which he Is charged-
Mr Williamson said he had high

ideals of what the house should be andbelieved it would be an affront to hisfellow members to appear on the floorwhile the cloud is hanging over himHe declined to make any statement regarding the indictment against himBInger Herrman Mr Williamsons colleague from Oregon who also has beenindicted by the grand jury in connec
tion with the land fraud castS has beenattending the sessions of the houseSince the Indictment

Mitchells Explanation
Senator Mitchell said today In refer-ence to the published letter alleged to

have been sent by the senator to hislaw partner Judge A H Tanner by
the hands of his secretary H C

Yes I sent the letter as published
and the reason I think in part at leastappears on its face After I had been
indicted Judge Tanner had been re
tained by me as my leading attorney
for my defense and he had consentedto act as such as his letter in my pos
session would clearly show

Senator Fulton also had consentedto act as his associate in my defense Iwas extremely anxious that Tanner
should come here for a consultationwith Senator Fulton and myself in regard to my defense and the purpose ofmy letter was as will appear from the
letter itself to induce him to cprhe and
bring with him all of our firm books-
In order that we might be fullS advisedas to precisely what entries were made
and by whom made

Letter Was Confidential-
I supposed I was writing a confiden

tial letter to my retained lawyer urging
an early consultation with me his cli-
ent and with his associate attorney
Senator Fulton And for reasons

to me when I wrote the letter
and now I desired to avoid publicity inregard to his coming hence my state
ment in my letter that it should be
treated as entirely confidential

questions that may be desired of
me In reference to this letter or any
other matter connected with my case I
will be ready to promptly answer vvhenmy trial Is called The suggestion in
the press dispatches that I desired
talk to Tanner in regard to his testify
ing before the grand jury Is preposter-
ous as it has publicly known for
some time the grand jury would

lonjj beCpre Tanjt r soylfliretteli
this city

WEBFEET ARE IN TROUBLE

Federal Grand Jury at Portland
Sends in Another Batch of

Indictments
Portland Ore Feb

were returned by federal grand jury
this afternoon against Former United
States District Attorney John H Hallprivate Detective Ford former Major

L Rees Deputy Sheriff John Cor
dano A P Cayler a local grain bro
ker and Saloonkeener Fred Simpson

The charges against Hall Rees Ford
Cordano and Cayler is that they con
fcpired to defeat the ends of justice by
attackingthe reputation of District Attorney Ileney

Rees was formerly connected with thepaymaster generals office in this city
and was cashiered for embezzlement
The grand jury was dismissed from
further attendance upon the court until
such time as It may hereafter be
summoned immediately after the In-

dictments were returned It is ex
pected that this will besome time In
March after United States District Atrtorney Heney returns from Washing
ton whence he will go tomorrow to ar
sue a motion for a writ of habeas corpus in the HydeDimonfl JOse before
the supreme court of the United

FULTON ALONE ESCAPES

Oregon Delegation in Corgress
Again Indicted

Portland Ore Feb 12 The TnitcdStatet srunil Jury late this afternoon re
turned an indictment United
Stated Sana tor Mitchell
and others with having conspired to have
created the Blue mountain forest reserve
In eastern Oregon with the Intent of defrauding the government of public lands
and of also conspiring to obtain possos i

idea of more than acres of public j
and school lands located in several states-
of the value of over 3000609

CHECK FOR ROOSEVELT

Senate Judiciary Committee Agrees
With Tillman on Recess

Appointments

er has prepared a report containing the
views of the senate committee on ju i
dlciary on the resolution introduced by
Senator Tillman asking an opinion on
the right of the president to make re
cess appointments between ti adjourn
ment of one session of congress andthe convening 6f another when the
two sessions are merged Into each
other

has a right to construe a recess and j

presidents power to appoint men to of-
fice during a receso of congress whose
nominations have been sent in and con
aldered but not confirmed at a former
session

It was the intention of Senator
Spponer to submit the report to the i

Judjclary committee today but because-
of the absence of Chairman Platt itwas not acted upon The report will
not be made public uiyjl introduced in
the senate

FAREWELL TO PARK
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Feb
Superintendent W L Park of the Union
Pacific was tendered farewell recep
lIon here tonight by the and

of the Wyoming division TheUnion Pacific band furnished musicand tihenfroveje several hundred
road men prownt Mr Park will move
his family to Omaha immediately j
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FROM CANADA TO

GULF OF MEXICO

From Rocky Mountains to the Atlan
tic Coast

GOLD WAVE IS GENERAL

REPORTED

Feb during the
years has the equal of the

present cold weather been ex-
perienced in the west and in many
places no such low temperatures have

recorded since the establishment
of the weather bureau

Time cold wave extends from Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico and from the

mountains to the AtlanticFreezing weather is reported all
through the south In the north the
mercury has registered all the way
from zero to 45 degrees below zero the
latter mark being Richland
Center Wis

Many Lives Lost
Trainn everywhere from the west and

northwest are anywhere from two to
hours late and from the

of the snow in the cuts it is ex-
pected that it will be several days be-
fore the roads are able to revive the
schedule time of trains Several peo-
ple have lost their lives majority
of the fatalities being in the south-
west where the distances between
housen and towns are treat

The loss of cattle on the ranges par-
ticularly on those lying In the north-
ern part of the tier of states will

heavy W K Bolton secretary
of the Oklahoma Live Stock associa-
tion declared tonight that live stock
losses in the present cold weather will
be tho greatest since the great blizzard
of 189C

Loss on the Ranges-
He places the number of head lost on

the range in Western Kansas Western
Oklahoma and the Panhandle of
Texas at 50000 heud Further north
hi Nebraska and the Dakota and
Montana and the stockmen better

to shelter their stock theircattle are being sheltered from the cold
and it is not expected their losses will
b anything near so heavy as those on
the ranges furtherto the south

Officially speaking this was the cold-
est day in Chicago since Feb 9 1S9S

tho registered28 degrees
zero which stands as the record

cold weather in the records of the
weather bureau

Thbught it Was Colder-
In the opinion of pedestrians on the

and according to the showing of
thermometers tho govern

thermometer Was anywhere fromto 12 degrees too warm The official
was 10 below while all over thetemperatures of from 20 to were

while in some of thesuburbsIpw as 58 below zero was touched
10 oclock tonight the weather

issued a statement to the effect
It was C below zero while on the

Is wnsf 12 below All through the
bitter cold was intensified by athat blew from the northwest atrate of thirty iniley an hour There

no deaths reported in the city
but the police were compelled

care for numberless frostbites
the day

At the water cribs in Lake Michigan
workmen who are engaged In keep
the intakes clear from Ice

time of it The was
below it being impossible Cor them
endure the cold and wind for a long

at one time
Conditions in the South

The severe cold has brought upon
south a renewal all tho troublesupon It by the recent storm of

which has demoralized railroad
ind almost destroyed telegraphic

In some parts of that
The cold spread with great

all over the south accompanied
heavy snow falls in some states

traffic Is seriously hindered
snow all through the control part of

and Inthe central and northparts of Mississippi the tie up of
Continued on Page
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SCHEME OF REPUBLICAN
i

LEADE-

RSi
f

Cooked up to Get the Statehood Bill Into Conference
Without Giving Members of the House a Chance to

Make a Motion

ASHIXGTNt Feb 13 The Re
f publican leaders of the house to

toward
4JOtti jUi bill into confer-
ence In accordance with thej hinTTfe
viously decided upon delegates Rdey
and McGuire of New Mexico and Okla-
homa respectively began the circula
tion of a paper among the Republican
members for signatures At the head
of this paper is the following state-
ment

In the endeavor of the house to se-
cure the final passage of house resolu
tion 14749 and the admission of Okla-
homa and Indian Territory as one state
and the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as one state by conference be
tween the two houses or otherwise
the undersigned members of the house
will support the parliamentary proced
ure deemed necessary for that purpose
by the committee on territories the
committee on rules or any conference
committee

It is deemed necessary to secure only
the signatures of the thirtythree Re
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publican members who voted against
the resolution adopted expressing
practically the sani iiaea IL is stated
that tbjfr can readily be done Tin

Maxt step offhenecessary rule in the form of a reso-
lution which will provide that the state
JjooS bill shall be taken from the con
inittee on territories and sent direct to
the conference without action by the
committee or opportunity for a motion-
to concur in the senate amendments

This activity on the part of those in
terested in getting the bill through is
taken to indicate confidence that tin
senate ultimately will yield to the
house provisions In this connection it
is understood that the house is willing
to amendment offered in the
senate which permits Arizona and New
Mexico to vote separately on the ques-
tion of statehood Should either of
these territories reject the proposition-
the provision for one state opt of the
territories of Arizona and New Mexico
would fail but the union and admis-
sion of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
would be secured
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SENATE MAY AGAIN ASSERT ITSELF

Resolution Introduced Calling For an Investigation of the
Under Which Uncle Sam is Working in

Santo Domingo

Pro-

tocol

WASHINGTON
Feb IS Senator i

today sv reso j

for an Investiga-
tion by the senate committee on for-
eign relations of a protpcol of an stgre j

ment under which It IK alleged that thi
United States is noW administering the
customs affairs of Santo Domingo

least a part of such customs The
resolution sets forth the fuct that a
protocol of an agreement was entered
into at Santo Domingo City on Jan
31 1903 for the arbitration of certain
claims against the Dominican
ment held by the Sun Domingo Im
provement company New York A
copy of the protocol agreement is in-
corporated in the resolution and In thIs
the Dominican government obligates
Itself to pay to the United State 4
500000 on behalf of the San Doming
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Special to The HeraldO
Washington Feb 13 The senate

cQmmittee on privileges and elections
today received printed briefs in the
Sirioot case nd a meeting of the com-
mittee has been called for Saturday
next At this meeting the proposition-
to reopen the case and have the com-
mittee or a subcommittee go to Utah
during the coming recess of congress
will be taken up and an effort made to
pass upon it Chairman Burrows Is
desirous that case be reopened and
opportunity given to secure additional
evidence upon certain essential points
notably the oath taken in the endow-
ment house and the prevalence of the
custom In Utah of the church usurping-
the functions of courts and trying civil
cases arising between members of the
church

As stated in these dispatches Sena
tor Burrows has Canvassed with mem-
bers of the committee the proposition-
to have additional In
Utah and lies met with a favorable re-
sponse He discussed the mattegtprday with Senatpra Pailey
and both with him that tdc

j
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Improvement company and to allow
the United States government to ad-
minister the customs affairs at certain j
ports In order to Insure payment I

It Is under this agrement that the
United Stater is said to be in charge
of the customs offices of tho Dominican
government and under the protocol en-
tered into on Jan 20 last which agree
ment war repudiated by the state de-
partment und another drawn The lat
te agreement Is expected to arrive In
Washington on Wednesday

The resolution directn the committee
to ascertain if such an agreement is

without having been ratified
by the senate and whether it is com-
petent of the executive to make agree
menU o1 tho kind by which the United
St tw Ii empowered to take possession
oi customs houses of a foreign govern-
ment
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BRIEFS IN SMOOT CASE PRINTED
A

Meeting of the SenateCommittee Called For Next Saturday
Matter of Reopening ihe Case Will Then

Decided
I

S

Be-

t
S

proper course to pursue would be to
take more testimony

Senator Burrows declined to give anopinion when asked today as to theprobable action of the committee in
this new phase of the Smoot case stating that the committee would havean opportunity to decide at its meeting
Saturday Just what further procedure
would be taken

Senator Smoot when questioned re
garding the matter said he had heardnothing of the intention of the committee and did not know whether it wouldreopen the case and take more testi-mony or close It this session

PINKHAM IS ASSAYER
Washington Feb IS The sen

ate today confirmed the following
nominations Arthur A Willler
associate justice of the supreme
court of the territory of Hawaii
Joseph Pinkham assayer at BoiseCity Ida Also promotions In the
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LAND LAWS NEED

REVISION BADLY

Attention of Congress Invited by
President Roosevelt v

PATENTS BEING ISSUED

BUT FEW HOMES ESTABLISHED-
AS A RESULT

WASHINGTON Feb 18 A second
of the public lands

commission was sent to congress
today by President Roosevelt who fn
his letter of transmittal says the re
port seems to require a radical revi-
sion of most of the laws affecting thepublic domain If we are to secure the
best possible use of the remaining pub-
lic lands by actual home makers

The presidents letter follows
I submit herewith the second

report of the public lands commis
sion appointed by me Oct 2S 193 to
report upon the condition operating
arid effect of the present land laws and
to recommend such changes as are
needed to affect the largest practical
disposition of the public lands to actual
settlers who will build homes upon
them and to secure in permanence the
fullest and most effective use of the re
sources of the public lands

Does Not Admit of Delay
The subject is one of such magni

tude and importance that I have con-
cluded to submit this second partial
report bearing upon some of the larger
features which require Immediate at
tention without waiting for the final
statement of the commission which
from the very nature of the case It has
not been possible to complete at this
time I am in full sympathy with the
general conclusion of the commission in
substance arid hi essence and I com
mend its recommendations to your ear
nest and favorable cbnsideratlon The
existing conditions as set forth in this
report seem to require radical
sion of most of the laws affecting the
public domain If we are to secure th
best possible use of the remaining pub
lie lands by actual home makers

The report is signed by W A Rich
ards land commissioner F H Newell
of the geological survey and Gifford
Pinchot chief of the of forestry In a summary of its recommenda
tOns the report says the conclusionsare based on a broad general view of
the public land situation not on

cases Among oth r things the I

commission says
The present laws are not suited to

meet the conditions of the growing
lublic domain

The agricultural possibilities are un
known Provision should be made to
ascrtain them and pending such as
certainment to hold under govern
nent control and in trust for such use
the lands likely to be developed by ac
tual settlers

The right to exchange lands in for
fst reserves for lands outside should
be withdrawn

Provision hQuld be male for the

forest reserves oil for the exchange of
suph lands for twicts at like

and value diitsMe reserves
The report renews its reetfminemla

tion for the repeal of the Umber and
stone act and asks that sale of
timber from unreserved public lands
should be authorized-

The commutation clause of the
homestead act is found on examining
to work badly Three years actual resi-
dence should be required before com-
mutation

Th desert land law is found to lead
to monopiy in many cases The area
of the desert entry should be reduced
tc not exceeding 160 acres Actual reel
dence for not less than two years
should be required with the actual
production of a valuable crop of
fourth the area and proof of an ade-
quate water supply

commission opposes the imme-
diate application of any rigid system to
all grazing lands but recommends that
set aside grazing districts by procla-
mation said districts to be under the
control of the secretary of agriculture

The summary concludes with this
statement

The fundamental fact that char-
acterized the situation under
ent land law is the number
of patents issued is increasing out of
all proportion to the number o new
homes

OVER BUILDING LINE

Inspector F W Lewis Finds En
croachments and Recommends

Some Be Moved Back
Building Inspector F Lewis In

corapliHnoe with Instructions of the city
council ad to of section UK
of the city ordinances which makes it
unlawful to construct store fjtnt or
simon windows which shall project on any

beyond the property line has
reported that the following buildings
have buy jrhnlows and fronts beyond theproperty line No 52 East Second South
street Nos 52 4 66 70 72 71 61 235 27-
3anil 279 South Main street

He that 238 South Main street
has been rebuilt recently with Its front
outside the property line recom
mends that the owners oe notified
sot back to the property line
The other buildings have been built so

that he recommends they be al-
lowed to remain as they are until re
built

Iiispecfbr Lewis also states that 284 and
235 South Main street 79 West Second
South street 23 4 East Second Southstreet and 2 West rhlrd South street
haw show windOws setting outside theproperty line from 20 to 36 inches
he recommends that they be set bock

hve show eases on the sidewalks but
there la no ordinance to compel their re
moral

LONG CRIMINAL RECORD

Murderer of Deppe Turns Out to Be
Charles R Maines

Seattle Wash Feb Bal
under arrest at Juneau for murder

jng on un
Jan 2 proves to be Charles R iTaines
formerly of Battle Creek Mich There

was tried for attempted murder
and Indicted for perjury He was dis-
barred because of threatening the life
of the circuit court judge He was ar
rested and convicted in San Francisco

using United States mails to de
fraud He has kept his past a secret
up 10 this time The shooting of Deppe
was a culmination of a series of legal
fights and oncounters

TILLMAN A SICK MAN
Philadelphia Feb 13 United States

Tillman of South Carolina ar-
rived here Ito today in company with

Tlilman says Tie has been in
111 health and that he c me here for treatmeat He sayt he wflr not enter a s a
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WITNESSES
SIDE OF MAYOR-

But Eight Councilmen Vote iris
Statements False

GO WITH VIKING LAWSON

THEN SUSTAIN VOTE OF AS-

PHALT PURCHASE

the face of the testimony eC four
witnesses substantiating the stibte
ments made by Mayor Richard P

Morriu in his message vetoing pur-
chase of the H M Pope ItO of
asphalt land near Westwater Utah
the city council lust evening In com-
mittee of the whole adopted the follow
lug resolution

Resolved That after a inves-
tigation we find that the wade in
the mayors veto 1 entirely wIthout foun-
dation hi Etteula amid that tePope aphalt claims were offered
to special nnplmlt committee for M-
Oor any other sum tew than 549M

The vote was as follows
Ayes Black A J Davis r enF-

ernatrom Hobday Martin Wood
Hewlett

Xoes Barnes Hartenstelp PrecT-
uddenhHiu

Lineup of the Witnesses
The witnesses hoard on the subject

last evening were divided as lon w
Corroborating the Mayor W G

Nebeker MIlo Clark
W J Tuddenham

Admitting hearing the offer but
thinking it a josh Councilman F

S Fernstrom
Denying the offer was made A J

Lawson of Viking league notoriety
Alter hearing this evidence Coun-

cilman Davis Martin Black and
their followers agreed that a ground-
less attempt had been made to stain
their hitherto unsullied honor and that
the mayor should be censured This
they proceeded to do by vote

At tho regular meeting of the council
that followed the meeeing of the com-
mittee of the whole the report of the

containing the resolution
and recommending its adoption was

Then an attempt was made t over
ride the mayors veto failed as
seven members voted to sustain the
mayor and only five could l e mus-
tered to sustain the action of the coun-
cil in deciding to pay R 3C
for his asphalt beds

The council met In committee of the
whole at 7 oclock with all the members
resent except Councilmen E H
DaviR Xeuhausen and Wells and Presi-
dent Hewlett The last named canoe in
half an hour later in time to
active port in the dfecufloten
sued

Councilman A J Davis was cheoen
to preside He stated that the matter
to be considered was the investigation
of the asphalt proposition Cottacfbaan-
Hartenotein arose and corrected the
chairman by saying that the matter

I considered was the mayors

Black asked that tfe-
omessso be read and when tnte was
doneTie asked that Uie letter from W
G Nebeker read at the laat m Uiig of
the council after titfe Veto imdaufce toad

read be reset again Tills also
was done

Councilman Hartenstein moved that
tha letter be received and flied and tim
thu council concur in the mayors mes-
sage He did this he said to bring tinmayors veto before the committee for
discussion

Councilman Fernstrom contended
that the veto was not property
the committee that the
be considered statement in thveto message that the council load
authorized the purchase of the Pop
property for 4049 after it had been
offered to the city for 1M He said
this statement was not only an injustice
to the members of the special asphalt
committee that recommended time per

but to all the members of the
who to make the pur-

chase of was one He ob-
jected to the consideration of the veto
in committee saying it would prooperly
come up at the meeting of the council

The chairman objection well
taken

Then a resolution offered by Council-
man Martin at the last meeting of the
council reciting tho grave injustice
done the of that body who
voted to property that
WHS contained in the mayors message
and providing for an investigation-
by the committee of the whole
of the charge that the pur-
chase was authorized to be made for
54000 after the property was
for 1000 was up

W G present and was
asked to a statement which he
did but not until after he was inter
rupted by Councilman Pernstrera who
told his fellow members how pure
own motives were and how earnestly
he had tried to do his duty He said he
remembered that Mr Nebeker bad
made an offer of asphalt property for
1080 at a meeting of the committee of

one night last fall but Mr
not specify the Pope or

any other piece of asphalt property
committee would have

guilty of engaging in steal if its
members had recommended the pur-
chase of the property foe 48M after it
had been offered for 1600 and so would
the other members of the council who
sanctioned the transaction

Says it Was Offered For 1000
Mr JCebeker was finally given the

floor and in response to a question by
Councilman Black said he had ottered
the property to the special committee
upon behalf of Mr who was pres
ent for 1060 He specify Just
where the property was located or say
that it belonged to Mr Pope Is fact
he did not know the property at that
time aa the property That
name was subsequently The
meeting of the special committee va
held the night of Wednesday Oct

the asphalt taken up
after the Mahler interurban railway
franchise had been considered

Councilman Fernstrom said the met
lag was not held the night of O
but the night of Oct 12 and read from
a paper to prove that it was
on night the Mahler franchise
was considered Mr yNebeker read
from the same paper to prove that the
Mahler franchise and the asphalt mat
ter were both sonsldered the night of
Oct 5

Continuing his statejnent Mr Nub
eker said that Mr Popp hap offered to
sell 160 acres of asphalt Book
Cliff Utah to be chosen several
tracts for 1500 and to give Mr Nob
eker 600 for making the sale He hal
told Mr he would submit the
offer at and would not charge
him the 600 or any sum for so
Mr Pope had previously made
osition to him and to Clark
asphalt property at Thistle Itah the
council also voted to yur hsp to

Councilman Fernstrom Haiimd
the proposition submitted by Mr b
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